
1146 sthavi. sthdlt-pakva.

according to some from the Caus. of rt. I. stM),
'

ground-lord,'
a sovereign, chief, king (according to

K3ty3yana's Srauta-sutras XXII. II, II.&c. a Slha-

pati is a Vaisya, or even a person of lower caste, who

has celebrated the Go-sava sacrifice after being chosen

king) ;
an architect ; a master carpenter or mason,

wheelwright; a charioteer; one who sacrifices to

Vrihas-pati, a performer of the Vrihas-pati sacrifice ;

a guard or attendant of the women's apartments ; N.

of Kuvera ; (is, if, i), chief, best, principal.

Sthavi, i, m. a weaver; heaven (=svarga); =

jangama (according to Sabda-k.).

Sthavira, of, a, am, fixed, firm, steady [cf. stha-

vira] ; old, aged, ancient, (saptatyd sthavirah, one

who is seventy years old, see sthavira) ; (as), m.

an old man ;
a beggar ; epithet of Brahma ; (a), f.

an old woman ; a kind of plant,
= mahd-frdvani ;

(am), n.= iaileya.

a. ithd, as, as, am, Ved. standing, stationary, (ac-

cording to Siy. on Rig-veda X. 88, 4. gthah= sthd-

varam vrikshddi rupam ; see also Nirukta V. 3.)

Sthdnu, us, its, u, firm, fixed, steady, stable, im-

movable, motionless ; (MS), m., N. of Siva ;
a stake,

post, pile ; a peg, pin, pillar ; the gnomon of a dial ;

a spear, dart ; a nest of white ants ; the drug or per-

fume called Jivaka, q. v. ; (us, u), m. n. a branchless

trunk or stem, the trunk of a lopped tree or of any

tree, any bare stock or stem. Sthdnu-Mheda, as,

m. one who cuts down the trunks of trees, one who
clears away timber, (Manu IX. 44.) Sthanu-tir-

tha, am, n., N. of a TIrtha. St/idnu-bhrama, as,

m. mistaking anything for a post. Sthanu-vat,
ind. like a post. Sthdnu-vanaukas (na-ok"), as,

as, as, inhabiting Siva's forest. Sthdnv-idvara,

as, m., N. of a particular Siva-lin-ga.

Sthdtavya, as, a, am, to be stood ; to be stayed

or remained ; to be fixed.

Sthatui, n. (according to some modern scholars

an old nom. sing. neut. for the later sthatri), Ved.

anything standing or stationary (opposed to (aratJia,

see Rig-veda I. 58, 5).

Sthatri, td, trt, tri, who or what stands or stays

stationary, standing (frequently opposed to jagat in

the phrase sthdtur jagataMa, e. g. vis"vasya sthd-

tur jagataMa gopdh, the preserver of everything
that stands and moves, Rig-veda VII. 60, 2) ; [cf.

Lat. statorJ]

Sthdna, am, n. the act of standing or staying,

stay, continuance, the being fixed or stationary ;

state, condition ; a stationary state or condition, (one
of the three aims or results of state policy ; it is de-

scribed as a kind of neutral or middle state character-

ized by neither loss nor gain, failure nor success) ;

the act of standing firm so as to resist a charge, firm

or calm bearing of troops, (Manu VII. 190) ; halt;

the stamina of a kingdom, that which constitutes its

chief strength or by virtue of which it exists, (regarded
as consisting of four parts, viz. army, treasury, city,

and territory, Manu VII. 56) ; the place of standing
or staying, any place, spot, locality, site, situation,

position, posture, station, post ; office, appointment,

rank, dignity, degree ; proper or right place ;
the

place or organ of utterance of any letter (which, ac-

cording to Panini, are eight, viz. kanlha, the throat ;

tdln, the palate ; murdhan, the top of the palate ;

danta, the teeth ; osh/ha, the lips ; kantha-talu,
the throat and palate ; kanthoshtha, the throat and

lips ; ilnntoshtha, the teeth and lips : to which may
be added ndsikd, which is the place of utterance for

the true Anusvara, and uraf, the chest, which is said

to be the place of Visarga); dwelling-place, abode,
house ; country, region, district ; a town, city ;

a par-
ticular place or sphere assigned after death to those
who do their duty or neglect it, (that of virtuous

BrShnuns is called PrajSpatya ;
of Kshatriyas, Aindra

;

of Vaisyas, Maruta ; of Sudras, Gandharva ; similarly,

iwglectors of duty have places of punishment assigned
to them) ; a holy place ; an altar ;

an open place in
a town, green, plain, square ; part or division of a

book, section, chapter ; the part or character of an

actor; interval, opportunity, leisure ; an object (e.g.

s"idka-3th, an object of toll, taxation ; piijd-sth,

object of honour ; lcopa->th, object of anger) ;
a

modulation of the voice, note, tone (of which, ac-

cording to the Rig-veda-PrStisakhya, there are three ;

see mandra) ; likeness, resemblance ;
intimation ;

(ethane), loc. c. in the right or proper place, pro-

perly, suitably, appropriately, justly, fitly, truly ;
at

the right or appropriate moment, opportunely ; some-

times ; in the place of, in the room of, in lieu of,

instead of (with gen. ; in Panini's grammar, when
the gen. c. stands alone, the word sthdne has to be

supplied, thus hanterjah means thatja is to be sub-

stituted 'in place of han, see P5n. I. I, 49); on

account of, because of; like, resembling, similarly,

as; [cf. Siiarijvoi (i.e. SW-OTT/COS), a-OTTjvos, a-

0Tt]v, affraitoj, SwraivtiiJ] Sthana-fantald, f.

the plant Ocimum Pilosum
(
= varvari). Sthdna-

dintaka, as, m. an officer who superintends places

of residence or official dwellings or provides quarters

for an army, a kind of quarter-master. Sthana-

<!tfuta, as, d, am, = sthdna-bhrashta below.

Sthdna-tas, ind. according to place or station;

in regard to the place or organ of utterance. Sthd-

na-tydga, as, m. desertion of post, leaving one's

place. Sthdna-pdla, as, m. '

place-protector,

place -keeper,' a watchman, sentinel, policeman.

Sthana-pradyuta, as, d, am, ejected from a

station or post, removed from an office, Scc.Sthdna-

bhumi, is, f. a dwelling-place, mansion. Sthana-

bhraMa, as, d, am, fallen or removed from any

place or station, ejected from an office, displaced, out

of place.
~- Sthdna-mdhdtmya, am, n. the greatness

or glory of any place, a kind of divine virtue sup-

posed to be inherent in a sacred spot, and to operate

upon those who visit it. Sthdna-yoga, as, m. as-

signment of suitable places, proper mode or place for

preserving articles, (Manu IX. 332.) Sthdna-rak-

shaka, as, m.=sthdna-pdla. Sthdna-vibhdya,
as, m. subdivision of a number according to the

places of its figures. Sthdna-stha, as, d, am, abid-

ing in one place, staying at home. Sthanddkya-
ksha (na-adh), as, m. the superintendent of any

place or post ; a local governor ; a watchman, police-

officer. -. Stlidndntara (^na-an), am, n. another

place. Sthdndntara-gata, as, d, am, gone to

another place, gone away. Sthdndnya-tva (na-
an), am, n. difference or diversity of place. Stha-

nabkdva (na-abh), as, m. the want of a place or

situation. Sthdndsana (na-ds), e, n. du. stand-

ing and sitting down. Sthdndsana-vihdra-vat,

an, m. (a pupil) occupying the station and seat and

place of religious exercises (of his preceptor, Manu
II. 2^S). 8tkdndBedha (na~ds), as, m. confine-

ment to a place, imprisonment, arrest. Sthiinefoara

(na-~ul), N. of a place.

Sthdnaka, am, n. a position, situation ; a par-
ticular point or situation in dramatic action, (patdki-
sthdnaka, a striking situation introduced as an episode
into the regular plot of a drama) ;

a city, town ; a

basin or trench dug for water at the root of a tree
;

froth or a kind of scum on spirits or wine; a mode
of recitation ; a division or section of the Taittirlya
branch of the Yajur-veda.

fithdnika, as, I, am, belonging to a place or site,

local.; (in grammar) that which takes the place of

anything else or is substituted for it ; (as), m. any one

holding an official post, a placeman, the governor of a

place, superintendent of a district, manager ofa temple.

tithdnin, i, inl, i, having a place, having fixedness,

placed, abiding, permanent ; having a substitute; (I),

m. (in Panini's grammar) the original form or primitive

element
(i.

e. that form for which anything is substi-

tuted ; the substituted form which takes its place being
called ddes"a) ; that which has a place, that which has

a place in a sentence or is actually expressed. Sthd-

ni-bhuta, as, d, am, being the original or primitive
form. Sthdni-vat, ind. (in grammar) like the

original form or primitive element, (the adeda or

substituted form is said to be ethdni-vat when it is

liable to all the rules which hold good for the primi-

tive.) Sthdnivat-tva, am, n. the state of being

like the original form or element. Sthdny-as'raya,
as, a, am, depending on the primitive form (said of
a grammatical operation).

Stlumlya, as, d, am, belonging or suitable to any
place, prevailinginanyplace, local; (am), n.atown, city.

Sthdpaka, as, d, am (fr. the Caus.), causing to

stand, placing, fixing, establishing, founding, order-

ing, regulating ; (as), m. the establisher or director

of the stage-business, a kind of stage-manager ; the

founder of a temple, erector of an image.

Sthdpatya, as, m. (fr. stha-pati), a guard of the

women's apartments ; (am), n. architecture, building,

erecting. Sthdpatya-veda, as, m. ' the science of

architecture," one of the four Upa-vedas, (see upa-
vecta.)

Sthapana, am, n. (fr. the Caus.), the act of caus-

ing to stand, placing, fixing, establishing, erecting,

founding, instituting, regulating, directing, appoint-

ing ; fixing the thoughts, concentration of the mind,
abstraction

;
a dwelling, habitation

;
a ceremony per-

formed when a mother perceives the first signs of

living conception, =pum-saiiana ; (d), f. placing,

fixing, establishing, regulating, arranging (as a drama

&c.), stage-management; (i),
f. a kind of plant (

=
pdthd).

Sthdpamya, as, d, am, to be placed or fixed or

established.

Sthdpayat, an, anti, at, causing to stand, fixing,

placing, establishing.

Sthdpayitva, ind. having placed or fixed, having
established or erected, &c.

Sthdpita, (is, d, am, caused or made to stand,

fixed, established, placed, located, deposited ; set up,
erected ; founded, instituted, endowed, set apart ;

placed in any post or situation, appointed ; ordered,

regulated, directed, enjoined, ordained, enacted ; set-

tled, ascertained, certain ; firm, steady.

Sthdpitavat, an, ati, at, one who has placed or

fixed, &c.

Sthdpya, as, a, am, to be placed or deposited ;

to be fixed or established ; (am), n. a deposit, pledge

(
= nikshepa). Sthdpydpaharana (ya-ap), am,

n. the stealing or embezzling of a deposit.

Sthdman, a, n. strength, power, stamina ; fixity,

stability.

Mltdtjin, i, int, i, standing, staying, being, situ-

ated (often at end of comps., cf. antara-sth) ; abid-

ing, stopping, fixed, stationary, enduring, continuing,

permanent, constant, lasting (as a feeling or state,

see sthdyi-bhdra below) ; steady, firm, unchange-

able, invariable ; (i), n. anything lasting, a permanent
state or condition (opposed to vy-abhiddrin, q. v.).

Sthdyi-td, f. or sthdyi-tva, am, n. permanency,

steadiness, fixedness, constancy, invariableness. /SYAa-

yl-bhdva, as, m. a particular fixed or permanent
condition of mind or body, lasting feeling (as form-

ing a class of feelings or conditions which are fa-

vourite subjects of description in poetical and dramatic

compositions ; these Sthayi-bhavas are opposed to

the VyabhicSri-bhavas, and are said in the Sahitya-

darpana to be eight in number, viz. I . rati, love or

desire ; 2. hdsa, mirth ; 3. tfoka, sorrow ; 4. kro-

dha, resentment; 5. utsulia, high-mindedness or

heroism ; 6. bhaya, terror ; 7. jttoupsd, disgust or

aversion ; 8. vismaya, surprise ; to which is some-

times added a ninth, viz. Kama, quietism).

Sthdyuka, as, d or i, am, disposed to stay or last,

apt to endure, of a steady nature, abiding, stopping,

stationary, steady, firm ; (as), m. the overseer of a

village.

Sthdla, am, n. a plate or dish (generally made of

some metal and used in eating) ; a cooking-pot,
caldron or any culinary utensil. Sthdla-rupa, am,
n. the form or representation of a pot.

Sthdli, f. an earthen pot or pan, cooking-pot,

caldron, kettle, boiler ; a particular vessel used in the

preparation of Soma ; the substitution of a cooked

ofTering of rice &c. for the offering of meat at the

MSnsashtakS, q. v. ; the trumpet-flower, Bignonia
Suaveolens. Sthali-daraija, am, n. the breaking
of a pot. Sthdli-palcva, as, d, am, cooked or


